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CONSOLIDATED FRESI{ AS AMENDED STATEMENT OF'CLAIM
(Spark Plugs)
TO THE DEFENDANTS:

A
plaintiffs.

LEGAL PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU bY

tITC

The claim made against you is set out in the following pages.

IF yOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer acting for
you must prepare a statement of defence in Form l8A prescribed by
do not
Þrocedure, i*" it on the plaintiffs' Iawyers or, where the plaintiffs
it on the plainiifß, a,rd file it, with proof of service, in this court office,
DAyS after this statement of daim is served on you, ifyou are served in Ontario-

If you are served in another province o

America, ttre period for serving and filing

served outside Canada and the United States

you
of

United States of
days. If you are

2

Ilrstead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you lnay serve atrd file a notice of
i¡te¡t to defend in Fonn l8B prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will entitle you to
ten lnore days within which to serve and fìle your statemerrt of defence,

IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, JUDGMENT MAY BE GIVEN
AGAINST YOU IN YOUR ABSENCE AND WITHOUT FURTLIEIì NOTICE TO YOU.

If you wish to def-end this proceeding but are unable to pay legal fees, legal aid may be
available to you by contacting a local Legal Aid office'

TAKE NOTICE: THIS ACTION WILL AUTOMATICAI-LY BE DISMISSED if it hAs not beeTT
set dowu for trial or tenninated by any rneans within five years after the action was commenced
unless otherwise ordered by the coufi,

Date:

NJo

/ ¡zf rf

Issued by:

I-ocal RegistrarJ
Address of Court Office:
Superior Court of Justice
393 University Ave., l0d'Floor

Toronto, ON M5G lE6

TO:

DENSO CORPORATION
1-1, Showa-cho

Kariya, Aichi, 448-8661, Japan

AND TO:

DENSO INTERNATIONAL AMERICA INC.
24777 Denso Drive
Southfield, Michigan 48033, USA

AND TO:

DENSO MANUFACTURING CANADA, INC.
900 Southgate Drive
Guelph, Ontario NIL lKl

AND TO:

DENSO SALES CANADA, INC.
l9-5 Brune! R-oad
Mississauga, Ontario L4Z lX3

TO

DENSO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES AMERICAS, INC. (f/k/a DENSO
SALES CALIFORNIA, INC.)
3900 Vio Oro Ave.,
Long Beach, Califomia 90810, USA

J

AND TO:

DENSO ¡\U'fOMOTIVE DEUTSCHLAND GMBI{

2l Freisinger Str.,
Echirrg, Bavaria 85386, GennanY

AND TO:

NGK SPARK PLUG CO. LTD.
14- I 8 Takatsuji-cho, Mizuho-ku
Nagoya, 41 6-8525, Ja¡rari

AND TO:

NGK SPARK PLUGS (U.S.A.) INC.
46929 Magellari Drive
Wixorn, Michigan, 48393, USA

AND TO:

NGK SPARI( PLUGS CANADA LIMITED
505 Apple Creek Blvd., Unit 1
Markharn, Ontario L4R 58l

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH GMBH

AND TO:

ROBERT BOSCH INC.
6955 Creditview Road
Mississauga, Ontario L5N

AND TO:

Postfach l0 60 50
Stuttgart, 7 0049, CennanY

iRl

ROBERT BOSCH LLC
38000 Hills Tech Drive
Fanniugton, Michigan, 4833 l, USA
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CLAIM

l.

The plaintifß claim on their own behalf and on behallof other ¡nernbers of the Proposed

Class (as defrned in paragraph T below):

(a)

A declaration that the defendants conspired and agreed witli each other and other
unknowu co-conspirators to rig bids atrd fìx, raise, nrâiutain, or stabilize the price

of Spark Plugs (as defined in paragraph 2 below) sold in North Arnerica

and

elsewhere cluring the Class Period (as defìned in paragraph 7 below);

(b) A declaration that the defendants and their co-conspirators
threat, promise or like means, influence

did, by agreement,

or atternpt to influence upwards, or

discourage or atternpt to discourage the reduction

of the price at which

Spark

Plugs were sold in North A¡nerica and elsewhere during the Class Period;

(")

Damages or compensation in an amount not exceeding $50,000,000:

(i)

for loss and darnage suffered as a result of conduct contrary to Part Vi of
the Competition Act, RSC 1985, c C-34 ("Conryetítion

(iì)

for civil consPiracY;

(iii)

for unjust enrichment; and

(iv)

for waiver of tort;

Acf');

(d)

Punitive, exemplary and aggravated damages in the amount of $5,000,000;

(e)

Pre-judgment interest in accordance with section 128 of the Courts of Justice Act,
RSO 1990, cC.43 ("Courts of Justice Acî'), as amended;

.5

(Ð

Post-judgrnent intelest ín accordauce with section 129

of the Courts o.[ Jusrice

Act;

(g)

Invcstigative costs and costs of this proceeding on a full-indernnity basis ptlrstrant
to section 36 of

(h)

tl'tr-

Contpetition Act; and

Such lurther and other relief as this Honourable Court deerns just.

Summary of Claim

2.

This action arises fi'om a conspiracy to fix, raise, maintain or stabilize prices, rig bids and

allocate the rnarket

ald

customers

in North Alnerica and elsewhere for spark plugs used in

automobiles and other light-duty vehicles ("Spark Plugs").

A

Spark Plug

is an engine

component that delivers high electric voltage from the ignition system to the combustion
chamber of an internai combustion engine.

It ignites the compressed fuel/air mixhrre with

an

electric spark while containing combustion pressure within the engine. The unlawful conduct
occurred from at least as early as January 1, 2000 and continued until at least August l, 201

irnpacted prices

for several

I

and

years thereafter. The unlawful conduct was targeted at the

autornotjve industry, raising prices to all mernbers of the Proposed Class'

3.

As a direct result of the unlawful conduct alleged herein, the plaintiffs and other members

of the proposed

Class paid artificially inflated prices for Spark Plugs and/or new vehicles

containing Spark plugs manufacfured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed during the Class Period
and have thereby suffered losses and damages'
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The Plaintiffs

4.

The plaintifi Sheridan Chevrolet Cadillac l-td. ("Shcridan"), was an automotive dealer

i¡ Pickering,

Ontario pursuant to a Dealer Sales and Sen,ice Agreernent with General Motors

Carrada Limited

5.

("GMCL") from

of

1917 to 2009.

The plaintifl The Pickering Auto Mall Ltd. ("Pickering"), Ìvas an autotnotive dealer in

Pickering, Ontario pursuant to a Dealel sales and Service Agrectnent with GMCL fi'om 1989 to
2009.

6.

The plaintiff, Fady Sarnaha, a resident of Newrnarket, Ontario, purchased a new Honda

Civic in2009.

7

The plaintiffs seek to represent the following class (the "Proposed Class")

I

Spark Plugs are an engine component that uses an electric to
ignite the compressed fuel/air mixture in the combustion chamber
of an intemal combustion engine.

2

Spark Plugs purchased

for repair or

replacement

in

an

Automotive Vehicle are excluded from the Class'
3

Automotive Vehicle means passenger cars, SUVs, vâns, and light
trucks (up to 10,000 lbs).

o

Class Period means.between January 1,2000 and August 1,2011
and/or during the subsequent period during which prices were
affected by the alleged conspiracy'

7

Thc Defendants
Denso DeJ'endant"'

8.

The detèndaut, Denso Corporation, is a Japatiese corporation with ìts principal place of

busipess in Aiclii, Japan. Dr-rring the Class Period, Deuso Corporation manufactured, tnarketed,
sold, and/ol distributed Spark Plugs to customers tluoughout Canada, eitirer directly or indirectly

tluough the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries, including the defendants,
Denso Intenrational Anrerica lnc. ("Denso US"), Denso Manufacturing Canada, Inc. ("Denso

Manufacturing Canada"), Denso

Sales Canada, Inc. ("Denso Sales Canada"), Detrso Products

and Services Americas, [nc. (f/k/a Denso Sales California, Inc.) ("Denso California"), and
Denso Automotive Deutschland GmbH ("Denso Germany").

g.

Denso US is an American co¡poration with its principal place of business in Southlield,

Michigan. During the Class Period, Denso US rnanufactured, marketed, sold, and/o¡ distributed
Spark Plugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of

its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Denso US is owned and controlled by

Denso

Corporation.

10.

Denso Manufacturing Canada is a Canadian corporation with its principal place of

business

in Guelph, Ontario.

During the Class Period, Denso Manufacturing

Canada

manufaciured, markete,J, sold, a¡d/or disi:ibuted Spark Plugs to customers ihroughout Canada,
either directly or indirectly tluough the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries.
Denso Manufacturing Canada is owned and controlled by Denso Corporation'
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I

l.

Denso Sales Canada is a Canadian corporatiott r.vith its principal place of business in

Mississauga, Ontario. During the Class Period, Denso Sales Ca¡rada lnanufactured, tnarketed,

sold, arrd/or distributed Spark Plugs to customers throLrghout Canada, either directly or indirectly
through t¡e control of its predecessol's, affiliates, ancl/or subsidiaries. Denso Sales Canada is
owned and cotrtrolled by Denso Corporation.

12.

Denso California is an Amelican corporation with its plincipal place of business in Long

Beach, California. During the Class Period, Denso Califomia manufactured, marketecl, sold,

a'd/or distributed Spark Plugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly,
tluough the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/orsubsidiaries. Denso Califonlia is owned
and controlled by Denso Corporation.

13.

Denso Germany is a German corporation with its principal place of business in Eching,

Germany. During the Class Period, Denso Germany manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or
distributed Spark piugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly, through the

control

of its predecessors, affiliates,

and/or subsidiaries. Denso Gennany is owned and

controlled by Denso CorPoration

14.

The business of each of Denso Corporation, Denso US, Denso Manufacturing Canada,

with that
Denso Sales Canada, Denso California and Denso Germany is inextricably interwoven

of the other a¡d each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the manufacture, market,

sale,

and/or distribution of Spark Plugs in Canada and for the pu¡poses of the conspiracy described

hereinafter. Denso Colporation, Denso US, Denso Manufacturing Canada, Denso Sales Canada,
Denso California and Denso Germany are collectively referred to herein as "Denso-"

9

NGK Defettdunts

15. Tlie defenclant, NGK Spark Plug Co. Ltd. ("NGK Spark Plug"), is a Japatrese
corporatio¡ wit¡ its prinoipal place of busiuess in Nagoya, Japan. During the Class I']eriod, NGK
manufactured, rnarkctecl, solcl, and/or dishibuted Spark Plugs to customers througliout Carlada,
either directly or ipdirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries,

including the clefenclants, NGK Spark Plugs (U.S.A.), Inc. ("NGK US") and NGK Spark Plugs
Canada Limited ("NGK Canada").

16.

NGK US is an American corporation with its principal place of business in Wixorn,

Michiga'. During the Class Period, NGK US manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or

distributed

the control
Spark plugs to customers thloughout Canada, either directly or indirectly, through

of

Spark
its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. NGK US is owned or controlled by NGK

Plug.

17.

NGK Canada is a Canadian co¡poration with its principal place of business in Markham,

and/or distributed
Ontario. During the Class period, NGK Canada manufactured, marketed, sold,
through the control of
Spark plugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly,

its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. NGK

Canada

is owned or controlled by NGK

Spark Plug.

lg.

The business of each oiNGK, Ì.lGK US, anrj NGK Canada is inexticabli

with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the

intw^i-woven

manufacture,

the purposes of the conspiracy
market, sale, and/or distribution of Spark Plugs in Canada and for

l0

described liereinafter. NGK, NGK US, and NGK Canada are coilectively refened to herein as

"NGI(."
Bosclt Defendants

19.

The defendaltt, Robert Bosch GmbFI ("Bosch Gnrbfl"), is a Gennan corporation. During

the Class Period, Bosch GmblJ, rnarketed, sold, and/or distributed Spark Plugs to customers
t¡roughout Canada, either directly or indirectly through the control of its predecessors, affiliates,
and/or subsidiaries, including the defendants, Robert Bosch Iuc. ("Bosch Inc.") and Robert
Boscli LLC ("Bosch LLC").

20.

Bosch Inc. is a Canadian corporation with its principal place of business in Mississauga,

Ontario. During the Class Period, Bosch Inc. manufactured, marketed, sold, and/or distributed
Spark Plugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or indirectly, through the control

of

its predecessors, affiliates, and/or subsidiaries. Bosch Inc. is owned or controlled by Bosch
GmbH.

21.

Bosch LLC

is an American

corporation

with its principal place of

business in

Farmington, Michigan. During the Class Period, Bosch LLC manufactured, marketed, sold,

and/or distributed Spark Plugs to customers throughout Canada, either directly or índirectly,
through the control of its predecessors, afüliatcs, and/or subsidiarics. Bosch LLC is owncd or
controiied liy Bosch Cn-rbH.

22.

The business of each of Bosch GmbH, Bosch Inc. and Bosch LLC is inextricably

interwoven with that of the other and each is the agent of the other for the purposes of the
manufacture, market, sale, and/or distribution of Spark Plugs in Canada and for the puqposes

of

il

the conspiracy <icscribecl hereiriafter. Bosch Gmbl-I, Bosch lnc, artd Bosch LLC are collectively
refen'ed to hereitr

U n nu

23.

n rc

as

''Bosch."

d Co-C o ns p it'ato rs

Various perso¡ls, partnerships, sole propdetors, finns, corporations and individuals not

nalued as defendants in this lawsuit, the identities of which are not presently known, rnay liave

participated as co-conspirators with the defendants in the unlawful conspiracy alleged in this
staternent of clairn, and have pelfonned acts and rnade statements in furtherance of tlie unlawlil
conduct.

Joittt uttd Several Liability

24.

The defendants are jointty and severally liable for the actions of and damages allocable to

all co-conspirators.

25.

Whenever reference is made herein to any act, deed or transaction of any corporation, the

allegation rneans that the corporation or lirnited liability entity engaged in the act, deed or
transaction by or through its officers, directors, agents, employees or representatives while they

were actively engaged in the management, direction, control or transaction of the corporation's
business or affairs.

The Spark Plug Industr¡,

26. A Spark Plug is an engine component which delivers high electric voltage from the
ignition system to the combustion chamber for an internal combustion engine. It ignites

the

compressed fuel/afu mixture with an electric spark while containing combustion pressure within

l2

the engine. Spark Plugs have a basic manufacturing design conrposed prirnarily of a shell, an
insulator, a ce¡rter electrode and an external (grouncl) elcctrode. Spark Plugs are installed by

autoniobile original equiprnent rnarrufactulels ("OEN'ls")

in new vellicles âs palt of the

autonroti ve manufacturing process.

27.

For new vehicles, the OEMs

-

mostly large automotive rnanrrfacturers such as Honda,

Toyota, Volvo, General Motors and others

-

purchase Spark Piugs directly fì'orn tlre defendants.

Spark Plugs rnay also be purchased by cornponent mauufacturers wlio tlien supply such systerns

to OEMs, These

component manufacturers are also called

"Ticr

I

Manufacturers" in the

industry. A Tier I Manufacturer supplies Spark Plugs directly to an OEM.

28.

When purchasing Spark Plugs, OEMs issue Requests for Quotation ("RFQs")

to

automotive parts suppliers on a model-by-model basis for rnodel-specific parts. In at least some
circumstances, the RFQ is sought frorn pre-qualified suppliers of the product. Typically, the

RFQ would be rnade when there has been a major design change on a model-by-model basis.
Automotive parts suppliers submit quotations, or bids, to OEMs in response to RFQs. The
OËMs usually award the business to the selected autornotive parts supplier for a fixed number of

years consistent with the estimated production

life of the parts progarn. Typically,

the

production life of the parts program is between two and five years. Typically, the bidding
process begins approximately three years before the start of production of a new model. Once
pro<iuction has begun, OEMs issue annuai price reduction requests ("APRs") to automotive parts

suppliers to account for efficiencies gained in the production process. OEMs procure pafts for

North American manufactured vehicles in Japan, the United States, Canada and elsewhe¡e.

l3

29.

During thc Class Period, the defendants and theit'unnamed co-conspirators suppliccl

Spark Plugs to OEMs for installation in velticles manufactured and sold in North Arnerlca and

elsewherc.'l'lle det-cnclants and tlicir unnamed co-conspiratols rnanufactured Spark Plugs: (a) in
North America f'or installation in vehicles mauufactured in North Alnerica and sold in Canada,
(b) outsicle North Arnerica for expolt to North Arnerica and installation in vehicles manuf'acturecl
in North Amenca and sokl in Canada, and (c) outside Norlh America for installation in vehicles
manufactured outside Norlh A¡nerica for exporf to and sale in Canada.

30.

l'he defendants and tlreir unnamed co-conspirators intended

as a result

of their unlawful

conspiracy to inflate the prices for Spark Plugs and new vehicles containing Spark Plugs sold in

North America and elsewhere.

31.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators unlawfully conspired to agree and

manipulate prices for Spark Plugs and conceal their anti-cornpetitive behaviour frorn OEMs and

other industry participauts. The defendants and their unnarned co-conspirators knew that their

unlawful scheme and conspiracy would unlawfully increase the price at which Spark

Plugs

would be sold frotn the price that would otherwise be charged on a competitive basis. The
defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators were aware that, by unlawflrlly increasing the

prices

of

Spark Piugs, the prices

of new vehicles

containing Spark Plugs would also be

artificially inflated. The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators knew that their unlawful
scheme anci conspiracy wouici injure purchasers of Spark Plugs and purchasers and lessees

of

new vehicles containing Spark Plugs. The defendants' conduct impacted not only multiple bids
submitted to OEMs, but also the price paid by all other purchasers of Spark Plugs.

l4

32.

By virtue of their rnarket

shares, the dcfendants are the dolnitrant manufacturers and

suppliers of Spark Plugs in Canada and the world. Thcir customers include DairnlerChrysler AG,
General Motors, Ford,'l'oyota, Honda, Subaru, aud Nissan.

33.

'l'he defendants are sorne of tlie largest tnanufàcturers and suppliers of Spark Plugs in

Canada and the world.

34.

The autornotive ilidustry in Canada and tlie United States is an integrated industry.

Autornobiles manufactured on both sides

of the border

are sold

in Canada. 'fhe

unlawful

conspiracy affected prices of Spark Plugs in the United States and Canada, including Ontario.

Investigations into International Cartel and Resulting Fines

35. ¡i

the United States, NGK Spark Plug has agreed to plead guilty and pay a fine of

US$52.1 rnillion in respect of its role in the alleged conspiracy to rig bids for and fix the prices

of Spark Plugs and one other automotive part f¡om as early

as January 2000 and continuing

until

at least July 201L

36.

In the United

States, Robert Bosch GmbH has agreed to plead

guilty and pay a fine of

US$57.8 miliion in respect of its role in the allege<l conspiracy to rig bids for and fix the prices

of Spark Plugs and two other automotive parts from
until at least August

1,

as early as January 2000 and continuing

201l.

Plaintiffs Purchased New Vehicles Containing Spark Plugs
3j

.

During the Class Period, Sheridan purchased for resale the following brands of vehicles

manufactured by GMCL or its affiliates: Chewolet, Oldsmobile, and Cadillac.

I5

38.

During the Class Period, Sheridan also purchased for resale vehicles rnanufactured by the

following othe¡' autourotive nranufacfurers: Suzuki Canada Inc., CAMI Automotive Inc.. GM
Daewoo Auto & Technology Cornpany, aud Daewoo Motor Co.

39.

During tlre Class Period, Prckering purcliased for resale the fbllowing brands of vehicles

manufactured by GMCL or its affìliates: Isuzu, Saab, and Satunr.

40.

During the Class Period, Pickering also purchased for resale vehicles manufactut'ed by

the followirÌg other autornotive manufacturers: Isuzu Motors Ltd., Adam Opel AG, and Subaru
Canada Inc,

41.

Tlre vehicles purchased by Sheridan and Pickering were manufactured in whole or in part

at various times in Ontario or other parts of Canada, the United States, Japan, and other parts of
the world.

42.

Sheridan and Pickering purchased new vehicles containing Spark Plugs.

43.

Fady Samaha purchased a new lfonda Civic in 2009, which contained Spark Plugs

Breaches of Part VI of Contpetitiott Act

44.

From at least as early as January 1, 2000 until at least August 1,201l, the defendants and

their unnamed co-conspirators engaged in a conspiracy to rig bids for and to fix, maintain,
increase, or control the prices of Spark Plugs sold to customers in North America and elsewhere.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators conspired to enha¡lce unreasonably the prices

of Spark Plugs and/or to lessen unduly competition jn the production, manufacture, sale, and/or

l6

distribution of Spark plugs in North America and el.ser.vhere. The conspiracy was intended to,
and did, affect prices of Spark Plugs and new vehicles cotrtaining Spark Plugs.

45.

The clefendants and their unna¡ned co-cons¡rilators carried out the conspiracy by

(a)

participating

in rneetings,

conversatiorts, aud comnrunications

States, Japan, Europe, aud elsewliere

in the United

to discuss the bids (including RFQs)

and price

quotations to be sublnitted to OEMs selling autornobiles in North Arnerica and elsewhere;

(b)

agreeing, during those meetiugs, cot-tversations, and communications, on bids

(including RFQs) and price quotations (including APRs) to be submitted to OEMs in North

America and elsewhere (including agreeirrg that certain defendants or co-conspirators
would win the RFQs for certain models);

(c)

agreeing on the prices to be charged and to control discounts (including APRs) for

Spark plugs in Nofh Arnerica and elsewhere and to otherwise fix, increase, maintain or
stabilize those prices;

(d)

agreeing, during those rneetings, conversations, and communications, to allocate

the supply of Spark Plugs sold to OEMs in Nofih America and elsewhere on a model-bymodel basis;

(e)

agreeing, during those meetings, conversations, and cornmunications, to

coordinate price adjustments in North America and elsewhere;

(Ð

submitting bids (including RFQs), price quotations, and price

adjustments

(including APRs) to OEMs in North America and elsewhere in accordance with the
agreements reached;

t1

(g)

enhancing unreasonably the prices

of Spark Plugs sold in North Atncríca

and

elsewhcre,

(h)

scliing Spark Plugs to OEMs in Norlh Arnerica and elsewhere for the agr-ecd-uporr

prices, controiling discou¡rts and other-wise frxing, increasing, ruaintainitrg or stabilizing
prices f-or Spark Plugs in North Atnerica and elsewliere;

(i)

to OEMs in North Ar¡erica

ancl

for Spark Plugs sold to OEMs in North America

and

allocating the supply

of

Spark Plugs sold

elsewhere or-i a modei-by-rnodel basis;

0)

accepting payurent

elsewhere at collusive and supra-cornpetitive prices;

(k)

engaging in meetings, conversations, and communications in the United States,

Japan and elsewhere for the purpose of monitoring and enforcing adherence to the agreed-

upon bid-rigging and price-fixing scheme;

(1)

acrively and deliberately ernploying steps to keep their conduct secret and to

conceal and hide facts, including but not limited to using code names, following security

rules to prevent "paper traiis," abusing confidences, cotnmunicating by telephone and
meeting in locations where they were unlikely to be discovered by other competitors and
industry particiPants; and

(m)

preventing or lessening, unduly, cornpetition in the market in North America and

elsewhere for the prcduction, nnanufach-¡re, sale or distrib'-ltion of Spark Plugs.

46.

As a result of the unlawful conduct alleged herein, the plaintiffs and other members of the

proposed Class paid unreasonably enhanced/supra-competitive prices for Spark Plugs and/or
new vehicles containing Spark Plugs.

t8

47.

The conduct described above constitLrtcs ofTènces under Part VI of the Competition Act,

irr particular, sections 45(l),46(l) and a7(l) of the Competition Act. The plaintiffs claim loss
and darnage under section 3ó(l) of the Competition tlct in t'es¡rect of sucli unlawful conduct.

Breach of Foreign Law

48.

Tire defendants and tlieir unnamed co-conspirators' conduct, parlicularized

itl

this

statelnent of clairl, took place in, arnong other placcs, the United States, Japan, artd Europe,
where it was illegal and contrary to the competition laws of the United States, Japatr, and Europe.

Civil ConspiracY

49.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators voluntarily entered into agreements

with each other to use unlawful
damages, to the

means which resulted

in loss and damage, including

plaintifß and other members of the Proposed Class. The unlawful

special

means include

the following:

(a)

entering into agreements to rig bids and fìx, maintain, increase or control prices

of

Spark Plugs sold to customers in North America and elsewhere in contravention of
sections 45(I),46(l), and 47(1) of the Competitíon Act; and

(b)

aiding, abetting and counselling the comrlission of the above offences, contrary

to sections

2l

and 22 of the Criminal Code, RSC 1985, c C-46-

- 50. In furtherance of the corrspiracy,

the defendants, their servants, agents and unnamed eo-

conspirators carried out the acts described in paragraph 45 above.

51.

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators were motivated to conspire. Their

predorninant purposes and concerns were to harm the plaintiffs and other members of the

l9

pro¡losccl Class by r.equiring rhem to pay arlificially high prices for Spark Plugs, and to illegally
increase their protìts o¡l the sale of Spark Plugs.

52

T¡e

plai.tifß

clef'e¡rcla¡ts

a¡{ their unnamed co-conspirators intended to cause econolnic

loss to tlle

ancl other urenrbers of the Proposed Class. tn the altemative, tlie defendants and their

tikely cause
unnalnecl co-copspir-ators k¡rew irr the circurnstances that their unlawful acts would
injury.

DiscoverabilitY

53.

Spark plugs are not exernpt frorn competition regulation and thus, the plaintiffs

reasonably considered the Spark Pfugs irrdustry to be a competitive industry-

A

reasonable

of the
person under the circumstances would not have been alerted to investigate the legitimacy
defendants' prices for Spark Plugs.

54.

Accordingly, the plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class did not dìscover,

the existence of the aileged
and could not discover tluough the exercise of reasonable diligence,
conspiracy during the Class Period'

Fraudulcnt Concealment

55. The defendants

and their co-conspirators actively, intentionally and fraudulently

concealed the existence

of the ccmbi¡ration and

conspirac¡r from the public, including the

plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class. The defendants and their co-conspirators
were unilateral,
represented to customers and others that their pricing and bidding activities
alleged herein, including
thereby l'isleading the plaintiffs. The affinnative acts of the defendants

20

acts in furt¡erance of the conspiracy, wel-e lraudulerrtly concealed and carried otlt in a lna¡lller
that precluded detection.

56. The defendants'

anti-cornpetitive cons¡riracy was self-concealing.

As

detailed in

paragraph 45 above, the defendants took active, deliberate and wrongful steps to conceal their

parlicipation in the alleged cotlspiracy.

57.

Because the defendants' agreemeuts, understandings and conspiracies were kept secret,

plai.tiffs

and other members

of the Proposed Class were una\ /are of the defendants' unlawful

co.duct during the Class Period, and they did not know, at the tirne, that tliey were paying supracompetitive prices for Spark Plugs and/or new vehicles containing Spark Plugs.

Unjust Enrichment

5g.

As a result of their conduct, the defendants benefited from a significant enhancement of

their revenues on the sale of Spark Plugs. All members of the Proposed Class have suffered

a

for Spark Plugs
corresponding deprivation as a result of being forced to pay inflated prices
juristic reason or justification for the
and/or new vehicles containing Spark Plugs. There is no
the
defendarts' enrichment, as such conduct is tortious, unjustifiable and unlawful under
acts took place.
Conrpetition Act and similar laws of other countries in which the unlawful

59.

It would be inequitable for the defendants to be permitted to retain any of the iil-gotten

gains resulting from their unlawful conspiracy'

60.

The plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed class are entitled to the amount of the

defendants' ill-gotten gains resulting from their unlawful and inequitable conduct-

2l

Waiver of 'l-ort

61. [¡ t¡e alternative to clarnages, in all of the circumstances,

the plaintiffs plead

an

entitlerne¡t to "waive the tort" of civil conspiracy and claim an accounting or other sucli
restitutionary rernedy for disgorge¡nent of the l'evenues generated by the defendants as a t'esttlt of
their unlawfirl consPiracY-

62.

As a direct, proxirnate,

ancl foreseeable result

of tlie defbndants' wrongful couduct,

the

plaintíff's a'cl other rnembers of the Ploposed Class overpaid for Spark Plugs. As a result of the

unlawful conspiracy, the defendants profited from the sale of Spark Plugs at artificially inflated

prices and were accordingly unjustiy en¡iched. The defendants accepted and retained the
unlawful overcharge. It would be unconscionable for the defendants to retain the unlawful
overcharge obtained as a result ofthe alleged conspiracy'

Damages

63.

The conspiracy had the following effects, among others:

(a)

price competition has been restrained or eliminated with respect to Spark Plugs

in
sold directly or indirectly to the plaintiffs and other members of the Proposed Class
Ontario and the rest of Canada;

(b)

the prices of Spark Plugs sold directly or indirectly to the plaintiffs and other

members of the Proposed Class

in Ontario

and the rest

of Canada have been fixed,

maintained, increased or conffolled at artificially inflated levels; and

(c)

the plaindffs and other members of the Proposed Class have been deprived of free

and open competition for Spark Plugs in Ontario and the rest of Canada'
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64.

Spark plugs are identifial¡ie, discrete physical ¡troclucts that renrain essentially unchanged

when incorporated into a vehicle. As a result, Spark Plugs follow a traceable chain of distribution
frorn the defendants to tlie OEMs (or altenratively to the'fier I Manufacturers and then to OEMs)

and from the OEMs to autornotive deaiers to consumers or other end-user purcltasers. Costs
attributable to Spark Plugs can be traced through tlle distribution chain.

65.

By reason of the wrongful conduct allegeci herein, the plaintifß and the tnenrbers of the

proposed Class have sustained losses by virtue of having paid higher price.s for Spark Plugs
the absence of the
and/or. new vehicles containing Spark Plugs than they would liave paid in

plaintiffs
illegal conduct of the defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators. As a result, the
an amount not yet
and other rnembers of the proposed Class have suffered loss and damage in
provided before trial.
known but to be determined. Full particulars of the loss and damage will be

Punitive, Aggravated and Exemplary

66.

Damages

The defendants and their unnamed co-conspirators used their market

dominance,

the sale of Spark
illegality and deception in furtherance of a conspiracy to illegally profit from

plugs. They were,

at

all times, aware that their actions would have a significant

adverse impact

unnamed coon all members of the proposed Class. The conduct of the defendants and their

conspirators was high-handed, reckless, without care, deliberate, and

plaintifß'

67.

in

disregard

of

the

and Proposed Class members' rights'

Accordingly, the plaintifß request substantiai punitive, exemplary and

damages in favour of each member of the Proposed Class'

aggravated

23

Servicc of Stntcnrcnt of Claim Outside Ontario

6g.

Thc plaintifl's are entitled to serve this staternent of claim outside Ontado wíthout

order pursuant to tlie following rules

of the Rules of Civìl Procedure, RRO 1990,

a court

Reg

194

because:

(a)

Rule t7.02 (g)

-

(lr)

Rule 17,02 (h)

-

the clairn relates to a tort committed in Ontario;

the clairn relates to damage sustained in Ontario arising from a

torl; arld

(c)

Rule 17.02 (o)

-

the defeudants residing outside of Ontario are necessary

proper parties to this proceeding.

69.

The plaintiffs propose that this action be tried at Toronto, Ontario'
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